Working with the New Activity Chooser – and how to switch it off

In the new version of Moodle (2.4), the default way of adding activities and resources has changed. This can be found via a single link which reads, **+Add an activity or resource.**

When you click on this link the **activity chooser menu** appears.

First **click a radio button to select** a particular activity or resource. Some help text about what it is used for will be shown to the right of the menu.

Click **Add** at the bottom to actually create this item in your course.

**Note:** all activities are listed first, with resources further down the menu.

If you prefer to switch back to the old **Add a resource / Add an activity** menus, this can be done in the **Course Administration** menu in the Settings block (in the left hand column on the main page of your course – see top image).

Click on the link **Activity chooser off** to switch it off – the traditional menus will return.

This is especially **necessary if you are using Subpages** as the new activity chooser does not work on them.

Once you have changed your setting it should stick.